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son.;' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whit-
man having the . high scores re-
ceived the prizes. . ,Tbe hostess
was assisted In serving by Mrs'.
H. D. Miller. j

Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Emmett and Mr. and Mrs. J.

J. L. Brady
Vice-Presid- ent

as much chance in. the race of life
is any other child. f Ky.- :H':;.'

Another hard lesson to learn is
the precocious child must be held
back and j made to balance before
he could become effective in life.
One has tp be pulled up, the other
has to be pulled down, and it is
the part of education to do the
pulling in either direction.-

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

. Casle Abbams
Secretary;I President

a former resident, was greeting
old friends and neighbor nere
while on her way to her son Ivan
Had ley's home,' where she will
visit a couple of days with her
new grandson.;

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wood and
Mrs. Minnie Comstock of Salem
were visiting their sister Mrs. W.

H. Wilson Wednesday. .
' Frank Scbampier and L. E.

Hennis- - have been doing some car-

penter work for Ball brothers of
Turner the oast week. , '.

'
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about people doing when they so-
journed 1 among the eternal? hills.
And , after the first five tdays.
Dicky, I' fancy, found himself at
his wits' end to provide jsome-thln- g

novel for her approval.
WWelL . what's the program to-
day, people?" , This was her in-

variable greeting at the break-
fast table. ;

A Deliberate Hint.
I When she uttered It upon the

sixth day following her arrival, I
saw Dicky's eyebrows knit invol-
untarily, and, with secret amuse-
ment, I realized that he was be-
ginning to be ennui-ridde- n. But
his manner .when he answered
contained no hint of his real feel-
ing. Instead, it was filled ap-
parently only with . an enthusias-
tic desire to serve her.

"How would tyou like to climb
down Rip Van Winkle's Hill, see
the very stone upon which he

il
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"EXAGGERATED NATIONALISM" AND SELF
SUFFICIENCY

, ' " A spirit of exaggerated nationalism which has found ex-

pression in excessive protection has grown up hithe past few
yers' says one' of the fuglemen of the importers who opposed
the, passage of the present tariff bill; for purely selfish reasons.

LF. Steelhammer were Joint hos
tesses in the Masonic hall to their
friends. The double parlors were
attractively decorated in autumn
leaves. Twelve tables of five hun-
dred were played. Prizes were
given-t- Mrs. i Li M. Bitney and F.
W. Settlemier. Refreshments were
served in the: banquet room. The
guests were Beated : at four long
tables lighted with candles and
decorated-wit- h baskets filled with
yellow flowers.; ; Jack-o'lanter- ns

were conspicuous in many places.
The PEO met with 'Mrs. E. N.

Hall Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. L. M, Morcome who has

spent the summer here,, jeft Wed-
nesday for the home of her daugh-
ter at Dodgeyille, Wis.

Mrs. Emma j Owens of Bussey,
Iowa, Is visiting her father, D. A.
McKee. ' j

, Monday night the Daughters of
America gave a card party in the
IOOF hall. Twelve tables of five
hundred were played." Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Edgar Crosby and
Dr. Fitzgerald. Refreshments were
served. "." I t '

Marion Jorgenson left Tuesday
for Wisdom, Mont., to spend the
winter.

I CLOVERDALE I

w- -

CLOVERDALE, Ore., Oct. 30.
Mrs. Garner had friends from
Nebraska visiting her last week.
They were just 12; days making
the trips by auto. '

Walter Blaco returned ; from
Tillamook Wednesday with a nice
load of Salmon.'

Mr. and - Mrs. M. Klper and
baby were In Salem Friday with
William Butzky. - .

' Mrs. Helen Butzky went to
Salem Friday and visited; with
Mrs. Emma Wood, returning home
Saturday evening, j !:,'...

Mrs. Delia Blaco and daughter
Cleo were shopping in Salem Fri-
day. . . y

Mrs. Artilla Hadley of Portland

TBtlNGS 1 ntDOYS
TO DO

W. F. Wright visited, Salem Sat-

urday. ' - -
Arthur Kunke and his brother- -

in-la- w, Levi Fliflet of Salem left
here Saturday for Washington to
visit Victor Fliflet and family.
j Mrs. Anna Kunke was shopping
In Salem Saturday.

The Woman's Work club of Sur
prize Grange of Turner held its
monthly meeting-las- t Tuesdar t
the home of Mrs. Helen Butzky.
They spent the morning tying a
comfort for the hostess and after
a boutiful dinner, vjsited and
sewed rags ' for cottage - rugs.
Those present including : the vlai
tors and children were: The hos-

tess. Mrs. Helen Butzky; Mrs.
Fred Schifferer, Mrs. Mary1 Schir-fer- er

and their three - children.
Grandma Schifferer, Mrs. McKay,
Mrs. MItchel, Mrs. Whitehead,
Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Blaco, Miss
Cleo Blaco, Mrs. Towusehd, Mrs.
Robertson, Mrs.v L'ttle ' Mrs.
Frankie Robertson and small son,
Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. Ann Kunke,
Mrs. Garner - and little Florence,
Miss Elsie Garner, Mr3. Day, Mrs.
Nettie Mason, Mrs. Eari. ;

Sunday afternoon Mrs Grace
Thomas' erister and huRband visit-
ed with her. 0 .;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gunning ot
Turner spent Sunday. aftarnoou il
the home of Mr. and. Mrs, Ivan'Hadley. v . .

Gas Company bperates
At Loss, Is Allegation

, Although the Salem gas service
was established in 1869 it has
been operated at a loss through
most of the years, according to
the claims made before the public
service commission at a hearing
yesterday. The gas plant is now

I shown by the immense' foreign trade which has been developed
underwits operations. -- ' There is in fact too large a free list; and

I on many articles-i- n the production or manufacturing of which

of duty are; nbthigh' enough 4
j '

And they should be made h(ghr if rl J

But how about this M exaggerated nationalism 1" '

I At the'outbfeiik of the,"war anil before wo, became a party
loit. we learne(fbf one serious and almost fatal error in' neglect--
in to maintain the protective

i For them-- wis an enormons
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5 had no ships in which to transport them. 'When .We entered the
I war there was an even greater demand for ships in which to
I transport our troops, and there were no adequate

'
shipping facil--i

ities under the American flag " ' "
j ; And in other respects we learned the vital importance of
I protection i and of an " exaggerated nationalism,' in our de--'

pendence upon German manufacturers for dyestuffs and many
( chemicals, and upon other countries for very, many articles
: .which we should have been raising or manufacturing.
I Had we followed-- the policy desired by the importing. junta,

and had bought our woolen and other goods in Enrppe --we
I would have found ourselves unable to clothe, and equip our

armies for spinning and "weaving machinery. and all th other
machinery and appliances, and the distributing organizations
and other essentials, could not have been secured over night ; or
in a year. :

.;. ,. -.- .a--.; - ' , i ;t,
Or dozen ;years. : - r. ; i T:'i'-.---

.. The principle kol protection Is fundamental and is not de-

signed merely to meet an emergency j , . ' --

And it is the duty of the people of the United States to
make themselves self sustaining in every particular, possible

To do it for present good and present safety, andfor future
good and future safety. To be dependent upon Europe or any
other nation for ariy-o- f the essentials of life, or eyen of orderly

, and well balanced prosperity, means that we mustl.pay tribute
to their capital and their labor for the supplies which we must
have or which wfr need. .

r If thk is "exaggerated natronalism then exaggerated
nationalism, is what the American people need above all else

jj Nor does this in the least dim or interfere with the regard
of the American people, for the welfare of other peoples any
W here under the shining sun, as has been repeatedly shown-b- y

the enormous contributions of our nation and our people .as in-

dividuals Jto help the starving and suffering and needy of all
lands and shades of color or religion or political belief or

LETS GET READY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS I

FUTURE DATES I

w

0tobr - 81.' Wieir Pitini
8nalo of C.ivwmlty t WmWW) to
ddreii Rotary ilb. . .

Kovember 2 and 8, Friday snd 8tr--'
d.y Independent ton
Noember . 8,. Saturday football, WUI- -

mett v. CoUf ! Pft Soui, at

KSvbir 8 and 4. Batarday Md
Annoal boma coming at OAO. Cor-"ft- i.

and football gams with Uaiveriity

0NbeV.J. fl i1tT''
Uonal LlvaaVea arpoalttoa.

November 8. Satorday Football, Ba-lo- rn

bith aebool and CotMf Grov bifk,

KovtSber r Tnolay Bpaeial alaetlo
on loeoma a wferendum.

Kovembor 8 d 10. Friday d B- -'

nrd.j Flmt Aanoal WUlamett Uaivar-ait- y

Hone-Omin- r.

Kovember 10. Satnrday Stata? Meetinc
of Kb Klnx Klaa at Stat fair ground.

November 10. Satordajr Football. Wil-lamet- ta

uniTeraity va Wbltmaa eolloca,
at Salow. "

Norembar 11 to , 29 Savanth annnal
Red Cro roll Call. .

November IX.- - Monday Arm iaUco day
celebration In Salem. -

Korember 1. Monday Football, 8a-- "

lero high and Er high, st Balaas.
Kovember 18. Tneaday Special aebool

election on queatioa of baying it and
building innior bigh acheol'

Nevember 17. Satnrday football. Sa--
November 22, 23 -- and 2 Corn abo

and indnatrial exhibit at rmory nndec
anapire Chamber of Commerce. , .

November 28, Fridays Tootball. WHlar
mette ra. Facitic. probably at Fort--.

November 28, Friday--Footba- lV Salam
bigh and A'.bany high, at Albany.

November 28 and 24. Friday and SaV
nrday Annual bome-eomfn- g and Oreroa
OAO football game at Univeraity of Ore-
gon.- - J

November 29. Thnraday Football. Sa-

lem high aal Medford high at Med ford,
lem high aal Corrallia high, at Corrallia,
November 29 Thuraday Football, WU- -

i I)Kml)M J2. - Wedneaday Annoal
ladiea' nigbt.

v January 12. baturday MaacovtT'
emonial at Albanv. -

.
-

Febmarv 23. 8atorday Dedicatios of
atatno "the Circuit Bider. in atate -

bouae grounds.

operated by the Portland. Railway
Light & Power company, and the
claim was made thatthe, best year
was 1920 when 3. per cent on the
Investment! was realized. Since
then; it la claimed, the plant has
been operated at a loss. The com-
pany 'is asking an increase suffi-
cient to realize a return of 5 per
cent on. the invested capital. "
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THE ALLIGATOR'S SECRET

It would never do for Miss Alii- - "

eator. or Mr. Allie-ntni- - ottbav
He about her age. Of course for
an allgator who lives to be several
hundreds of years old, a few years
more or less wouldn't mean much.8
Ocklawaha. the largest alligator In
capwviiy, aunougn u weighs 14 00
pounds and is 13H feet long, is
rather ehy and has never mention- -, ni.t . it . . .ru uur uiuiea at ais real age. uoia-biood- ed

experts have disclosed
this tender secret and say they
have proof that Ocklawaha la 208
years old. ; .: --

It has been proven that an alli-
gator's age can be figured by thl
width of his nose. between his ey
teeth. After the reptile is 10 feet
'si mo- - nose wiaens one-quart- er

of an inch for each 50 years the
alligator lives, . :

If Ocklawaha had only tied a
wv.uu u.a uuco CTCII LlgUI

or hadn't exercised his jaws so '
much scaring people. It might not
nave grown so much and he could
still pass for a youngster of 50 or
75 years.? "

.
'

Answer to today's picture piu-zl- e:

The! kinds of light pictured
are searchlight electric light, arclightr footlight. v

nave either. They're abit . old .
. you know, and it might

maae a aiiierence.- - 4 They think il m tr5Tella for my health and
mat's why I can't keep you. She I
has two boys about your age; feo
you'll hate lots of fun. -- You tnaj.J
be agreeable and do whatever they"
want to and ; make as little trou-- 1
ble as possible." So "y Frankie '

kissed heir lovely mother and went
away with her chin high, but herlips trembling.
. At any rate, she was going to c

have a nice quiet winter with the"
bOVS. KhV thrtllirht' ' MStr -- ar mm m U K A a I il
drew. Into the station at Millers'burg. - Her Aunt Minnie met he- -,

and Frankie liktwf . ..." h vuvc"Oh, you'll have, a lovely time
here," promised Aunt Mlnni?.
"The boys are looking forward to
having fun with you. Why only
thU morning they went to town
and picked out a pair of skates for
rou. They're determined to teach
rou so you can go skating with
-- hem every evening after school. ;

Vow what do you think of that.y dear?" . .

Quakers Not With Liberals
Editor Statesman: Recently

your paper contained information
relative to a program soon to be
launched by "The Federation of
Religious Liberals" for the pur-
pose of gathering into "one j big
church" every religious liberal of
the United States and Canada!.

That, "the general conference
of the Religious - Society j of
Friends," together with othei de-

nominations listed, is already sup-
porting the federation in Its move-
ments. f . j

That, "Members of the execu-
tive council Include, among others,
representatives of the folio
religious bodies: Unitarian, tUni--
versalist. Ethical, Quaker, Con-
gregational and Hebrew." I

. Will you kindly permit me to
say that on September 7, 19221 the
Five Years Meeting of Friends' In
America composed of about jL 00,- -
000 Friends in America and jCan-ad- a,

, met in delegated assembly
in - Richmond, Ind., with fraternal
delegates from 'London, Dublin
and other European centers,! and
without a dissenting vote Reaf-
firmed its faith in the historic
doctrines of the church, and; fur
ther directed its publication board
to issue in attractive form an edi-
tion of the three historic doctrinal
statements of the church a the
authorized declaration of faith of
the Five Years Meeting of Friends
in America, v j

The- - reason' for this action as
given in the minutes adopted, fol-Iqw- b:

ri- r j '

- "We recognize with profound
sorrow that there is in the world
today a great drift of religious
unsettlement, unconcern and un-

belief.- We desire at this time to
call our own membership jto a
deeper religious life, a gfeater
consecration of heart and will to
Qod and a more positive loyalty to
the faith for which so many of our
forerunners suffered and. J died.
But we would further remind our
membership that our Christian
faith involves more than the, adop-
tion and profession of written
statements however precious they
may be. . It stands and lives only
in free personal loyalty and, devo-
tion to a living Christ and; in an
inward experience of His jsplrit-ua- l

presence and power tested as
are the facts of our physical uni-
verse." :. j :;

,j Our program of evangelism in-

volves the following home and
.forfignfelds: home field, South-tend

'Institute,"' (College for Ne-

groes) American Indians ia Okla-
homa, Mountaineers of Tennessee,
Japanese and Mexicans in Califor-
nia. Esquimaux in Alaska. Id the
foreign, field: Mexico, Cuba and
Jamaica,; Centrar America! Pales-
tine, Africa, India, Central and
West China and Japan.

For the interests of these, wide-
ly separated field of activity we
have Just issued a "Call to United
Prayer" that the church 'may rise
to . fresh cooperation with God in
the extension of His Kingdom. -
1 Yes, we claim to be an ortho-
dox,, evangelical denomination.

;
) i L.- - C. HINSHAW.

General superintendent Oregon
Yearly Meeting of Friends.

Salem, Oct. 30.

W00DBURN NEWS I
I

I.

I WOODDURN, Or., Oc. 29. On
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. F. X.'
)eck was hostess to the Ph Jab

Brjdge club. Mrs. Pevep had high
score.: Mrs. Robert Scott was an
additional guest. Mrs Al ,Beck
assisted the hostess . in serving.
S Mrs. Lyman Shorey entertained
her bridge club Wednesday after-
noon.!' Mrs. H. D. Miller and Mrs.
T. K." Sanderson were guests. Re-
freshments were served.

Tuesday afternoon' ,St. Mary's
guild met with Mrs. HI D. Miller.
Seventeen were present Guests
were Mrs. F. W. .Mrs.
Blaine McCord and Mrs. Wooleaf.
er. The hostess was j assisted in
serving by Mrs. H. M. Austin and
Mrs. T. C. Poorman. The mem-
bers are busy sewing for the fancy
work sale on Saturday afternoon,
November 24. ; j

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs., F.
W. Seftlemier entertained the
members of the five hundred club
for the second meeting; of the sea- -

Restores Hair Color

Yet Not a Dye

Nourishine Is a real tonic which
feeds and nourishes the hair, thur
restoring to original color whether
black, brown or blond. ' Prevents
hair from falling and removes
dandruff. No matter what you
have, tried, try Nourishine it' Is
in a class by itself i One bottle
usually is effective, i As a .dan-
druff remover alone' It is worth
many times the price asked. B
gray no longer. Remember thl?
is not a dye. Act today for yout
hair health y and regeneration.
Price $1.25 per bottle, all dealers
Including i. C. Perry. .

: .

! J Noarishine Removes
Dandruff

Adv.

A BUDGET

; There lis just one way to get
economy in state government and
that is to put out a budget. A
budget would be worth a half mil-
lion dollars a year to Oregon. Our
present ''catch as catch can" and
"you tickle me and I'll tickle you"
is a Bplendld game for the official
family but it means an organized
raid of the tate , treasury every
two years. In addition to the
budget the governor to be effect-
ive must be able to veto single
items in every bill that is sent to
him for his signature.

FOR PROTECTION

Premier Baldwin has pronounc-
ed in favor of protection for Eng-
land. He has raised a storm be-
cause of the free trade traditions
of the British Empire. However
the conditions growing out of the
war have made it necessary for
England j to protect their workmen.
From one to three millions are out
of work jail or half time, and
there must be drastic protection
in order to keep the laborers at
work. r ";":

?
, ENFORCING THE LAW

The people talk about enforcing
the law. We understand them al
ways to mean the prohibitory law.
So be it. But every day law must
be enforced and it can be done
only, by cooperation .between the
state and nation.

This law has been made' too
much a football and the disposi-
tion to pass the buck has been too
general. The state and nation
should work in harmony in en-
forcing: a good law the same as it
does in enforcing any other law. '

Bonar Law who has just died
was not a great man. he was very
substantial, however, very sol
emn and very conservative. - De-

scribed without ambition he occu-
pied a large space in British poli
tics. For "more than a year his
health; has been , failing and his
death has been feared at any
time. ; V - :' t

MY IMAflHI ABE

PROBLEMS

Adcle Garrison's New Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921,v by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc.

1

, THp PLAN DICKY MADE TO
7 ENTERTAIN . BESS DEAN

Within 24 hours of the arrival
Bess Dean had fitted herself deft-
ly, smoothly. Into the scheme of
our mountain family life, and had
gained apparent- - cordiality , and
liking' from each member. t

The jovial giant, "Pa" Cosgrove
--as I had learned he is called by

half the Valley was frankly de
lighted with her good nature, her
buoyant, spirits, her raillery and
her enthusiasm, apparently gen
uine, over his beloved mountains!
The twins, Ned and Fred now
grown to stalwart youngmanhood',
with the inches, though not the
girth, of their father --shared his
admiration of : the girl, who;
though she must have taught their
contemporaries in age but a few
years ago, treated them with ex-

actly the same half-fun-maki-

half-deferent- ial air she did the
elder Cosgrove.

Playing a Game?

Marion. In the throes of a little
girl's uncomfortable idolizing of a
big, one, followed Bess Dean
around like an adoring shadow,
with Junior always tagging at her
heels, and neither; Lillian nor I,
smiling to ourselves at the bore-
dom Miss Dean must be suffering,
could K detect ''any sign of annoy-
ance on her part. I saw even the
grave face of ? Robert ; Savarln
light up in amusement at some of
the girl's sallies, while Dicky
though making a virtue of provid-
ing entertainment for my friend--so

far as I could observe, did not
appear to be' especially bored by
his efforts. f

Contrary to her usual custom i

when men are on her social h ori-
son, Bess. Dean took-- : particular
pains to be cordial and attentive
to the of our family. Mrs.
Cosgrove, Lillian and I she ' was
careful-t- neglect none of us, but
I think that with the . clarity of
feminine - vision toward . members
of our; own sex, not one of us
failed to understand her and her
real feeling of annoyed boredom
at having to waste her time upon
US. . !

. Like most strangers to moun-
tain life, Bess Dean was anxious
to do everything she had read

0rCHM WEARS

PftttliOirG? BONDS

- - 683
Society Editor - V 106

-- . - - ,-- 583

Oregon, as second class matter.

i

principle - in. ihVjaatter of ship--

demand for our croods and we

works may' be looked for j Sena-

tor 'McNary harraade a lot of pro
gress this summer : and is getting
stronger every5 day. i .t
- By the way, would It , not be
funny If some man should ran for
office In Oregon on a purely Re
publican platform? I , v ' ) "l 1

THE STAYTOX; GUAXGK

The ' Oregon Statesman ' this
morning publishes a series of res-

olutions from the Stayton Grange
which is sounding a key note for
the next .campaign. We would
advise republicans (to hunt up
these ideas and : read them be-

cause they can get a, lot of in for-

ma tron as to - the jdirectlpu that
politics are taking.:

The people are Indeed earnest
"

for the economies In government
and are going to' dmand the abo-

lition of a lot of offices and a lot
of employees will be sent home.
There will be

' no more raises in
salary and if a' man is not satis-
fied with what he" is getting let
him hunt another job. - ,

' The Stayton Grange has struck
the key note in Oregon politics.

TWO KINDS

5 There are two kinds of children
in -- this country Ihafneed atten-
tion always, f Oneis3he under-
privileged and the other is the
over-develope- d. It Is Just as es
sential- - to . hold one ba.ckas it Is
to shove the other on. For .some
years we have given-up- 1 the effort
to force them to .work together.
They do not belong together. The
hardest lesson for us to learn is
that an under-pjrUefMjry-liL.- ?3

vagary
Nor with our world leadership in things of high import.

slept and all that sort of thong?"
he asked. ,

t "I'm afraid that would be -- '
"Pa" Cosgrove began, but a glance
from his wife's eyes stopped him,
and he did not finish his sentence,:
which I knew contained a thought
ful warning against the difficulty
of th trip. And on the other
faces I saw only tiny, .

illy-suppres-

smiles. Most of us had
been i through the experience of
descending the noted hill and were
perfectly willing to pass on the
pleasure to some other eager no-
vice, k; :,:

; K

! "I'd love It!" Bess Deans eyes
were shining. "How -- many will
go?" ; -

. : , .,. j

,, "You, Madge and I, and; either
Ted or Fred, will do It ok foot,
Dicky answered. "The other twia
can drive us to the summit in
Madge's car, leave us there and
bring It back here again.. And
LII, if you feel' equal to it, Rob-

ert could take my car, drive you
around through WToodstock jj to
Palenville and the foot' of 1 the
mountain, and then back! home.
Unless j you'd rather reverse the
order and you drive up?"; "

f "I think I'd rather prefer 'the
first route 'you outlined," Lillian
said quietly, and Bess Dean, with
eyes very wide and excited broke
in:- - f ;.:):,.:. ,". t 4"

i "This sounds tremendously- - ex-

citing! Autos leaving us on the
brink, and picking us up at the
bottom. Why can's they go dowp
the road?" ,

: "They can, but it takes about
six months out of a car.V - Dicky
said.-- : "It's a good-enou- gh foot
road, but a bad performer for
motor. And besides, it's not con-
sidered sporting In our real moun-
tain circles to ride down that
mountain., Old Rip didn't have a
car handy, you know, : when he
woke up. He had to depend upon
his tattered shoes. Now remem-
ber no high heels ths moiing.
Sneakers are . the order- - of the
day." y. K. I'

"Oh, dear, there's a hole in the
sole of mine. : I've been' doing
some strenuous walking on these
stony paths, you know. If J could
borrow a pair tout you say you're
going down the mountain too,
Madge?" - :

It was as deliberate a hint for
me. not to go on the expedition
as a woman could give. I was
afraid Dicky would be - furious,
but It was a hint no proud woman
could ignore and my- - reply was
prompt. 1 J j:

"I didn't say I was going
down." I carefully stressed the
pronoun. "My husband appears
to have that impression, bat he's
mistaken. I strained my ankle
ever so slightly yesterday. It will
be all right If I'm careful, but I
wouldn't, dare undertake a trip
like that today. And you're wel-

come to the sneakers, if you can
"wear them. , I

(To be continued)!

V PRINGLE

The Pringle School census
shows on the list 56 boys and 16

girls making a total of 102. f

Frosts are regular nightly call-

ers '
of late.

Clifford Gleason of Sajem was
a visitor at the Sandifer home
Sunday. v j

- The Meeks family visited the
Speers family of Salem Sunday.

: Mrs. Alderson has been visiting
with the Propst family, j j

v Mrs. Ernest Clark is enjoying
a visit from her mother, j J

; Earl Meeks left for Hood River
last week, where he intended to
work. ,

i -

J. M. Coburn sawed wood and
dug potatoes list week. 1

The Pringle Sunday school' is
planning to attend the Red Hills
Sunday ' school convention i at
Livesley next Sunday. j ;

"? Pringle school had a Hallowe'en
entertainment Friday ; afternoon.

Large Audience Attends
Meeting of Young Folk

SILVERTON. Or., Oct, 30
(Special fc to The Statesman)
A'very large audience attended
the : program given : by Trinity
Young People's society Sunday af-
ternoon at. Trinity . church. The
program was --short, consisting1 of
but' a few numbers 'by ' Trinity
band, a vocal duet by Mrs. J. Ri-
chards and Miss Valborg Orm-bre- ck

accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. L. M. Larson, and a tatk
by Rev. George Henriksen. A so-
cial hour was enjoyed before th
program was begun. ' 1-

a self contained 4 and prosperous America can either do
7jHice to her own people or be of aid to otner peoples.; we
: caihot do other peoples any good by lowering our high stand's-
- ardsof living or of high thinking. V yy H M
I i It is Ihe God given duty of the people of America to lead
; th way in all things making for a better world-- .Our govern-

ment ought to more Jhan it has done, in many ways looking
? to' world welfare ih M "

-- iirt ?.'-7- .

4 ? But without taking a single step backward in our national
principle of protection, leading toward jthe; self s contained
nation we must have in order to beieftyaprperons-or- , lafe;
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WRITING WW
.

to fit the dall, turn under the raw
edges, and 'sew the cloth blouse
right over the paper, doll on. the
muslin. You may . do the ' same
with a plaid skirt, f blue or red
stockings, and yellow shoes. :s

The yellow hair Is most i inter-
esting to sew In. Long strands of
yarn are fastened at the center
part on the underneath side,' are
pulled through to the. front and
are then clipped off at the bot-
tom of the skirt. Draw the yarn
strand together at the point, be-
low the doll's ears, and fasten with
an over and over sitch, as yau see
in the diagram. Belowthe fas-
tened point, braid the yarn and
at the end tie In a blue or red
pencil. s You may buy the - little
party pencils for a few cents at a
book store. -- A . very- - small white
paper pad should be pasted on

j-f- an aporn and Gretchen is com
' ' 'plete. .

very strong . and she tired easily
seldom complained. She was not
the skating sq much, though she
Besides, she was always a little
afraid when she made her 'daring
leaps. She had wrenched her an-
kle badly once. .

"
:

Therefore she felt just a little
glad when the "Gardens" season
closed and her mother and father
announced f that they were going
back to the vaudeville stage while
Frankie must go to school. : -

You are going to stay with
Aunt Minnie," explained her mo-
ther, "In Mlllersburg. She's a
dear and you'll like her. They
don't know you've been - on the
stage in fact they don't know I

ORETCHEN QINGHAM-GOVQ- N

Dutch Girl Memorandum'

The remaining Saturdays and
vacation days when a girl may
sew and paint and paste gifts are
numbered. . It will soon be time to
tie up your carefully made pros.
ents with (issue paper and holly
ribbon. These lessons In h nd- -
craft tell you how to make simple,
but beautiful and useful gifts for
the holiday season.

jAny girl who knows the simple
sewing stitches may make Gretch-e- n.

Take a tablet back, about five
by seven inches, for the founda-
tion, "and cut a piece of muslin to
cover the tablet with enough mar-
gin to lap over the back. .Then
find a paper doll girl in a maga-
zine one with a tinted face is
prettier and paste her in the cen-
ter of the muslin as in the small
picture above.

Cut a blouse of white material

I THE SHORT STORY. JR.
w

A CHANGE FOR THE CHILD
WONDER. . ..,

A change was what Frankie de-
sired, v ., . , :

Cetause of the ge she was
titled;

To fhe country tthe went,
For a restful time bent, ;

But event there against her con- -.

v spired., , , :: , -

if you bad been at the 'Beach
View Gardens" in! New York dur
ing the summer, you would have
ieen Frankie, ."the child wonder"
her " curls flying, spinning about
gracefully on ice skates, doing
stunts with her father and moth-
er, who were both vaudeville ska-
ters, working durinsr the summer
on the artificial rink of the Gar-
dens." .' , r. f 'j' v

Frankie loved working with her
father and mother, and s enjoy-
ed the flights and the mask: and

the clapping, butshe didn't - like

BETTER TUXES

It is true that the farmers of
thj , Pacific .coast are not hit .so
hard aa the farmers In the mid-- ,
die west. The crop here Is largj
er in the first place., which giTes
mbre bushels to sell and the pric-
es better which give more money
to ! the atre. For another thing
last week", 215,000 bushels of
wheat were exported from Port-
land. This in. itself relieves the
ntajrket considerably, and that is
but a small part of bar crop.

' Another thing that argues wvell

foe the west Is a statement com-

ing from San Francisco that the
Federal Resenre bank there had
$297,000,000 on October 17th and
thlt rediscounts In the previous
months were down 22 per - cent.
Txis means a considerably easier

. market - which, must be reflected
oa other Industries of the coast.
IC the government succeeds In re-

lieving the wheat - situation the
farmers on the Pacific coast will
be' in first class condition, J

i Calamity howlers are traveling
' oa mighty thin Ice.

M3XAltir WILIj spkak

.Senator McXary has been very
busy this summer, visiting his
constituents and consulting them
about their needs... This, is the
first time since he has been in the
eaate that . there "Tia.bcen any

lu tg adjournment, and he Is tak-ir- 'i

advantage of it. There .hai
tca a great deal of politick here
tl 3 summer and Senator McNary
rr ;mlses to make V a statement
n :xt Tuesday. In this he will de-fi;- iii

positron i on public! que
liujis. Some very Interesting fire-- X Jnot a dunce and actually had just

0


